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The  author  is grateful to the Dallas  Independent  School  District for
allowing access  to  its iata,  to Stephen  P.A. Brown,  Thomas  B. Fomby,  James  K.
Hjghtower,  Dennis  H. Sullivan  and  Kelly A. lihealan  for their comments  and
suggestions,  and  to Linda  Rueffer  for  her research  assistance.Most  real estate  agents  will  tell  you  that houses  sell for higher  prices
in areas  that have  good  schools.  Economists  appear  to have  confirmed  this
common  wisdom  in their  analyses  of property  values (see, for example,  Jud and
Watts, 1981,  or l,lalden,  1990). However,  economists  studying  property  values
(and  possibly.$any-home.buyers)  have-  meas  ured  ..school  .quality as a function of
the achievenents  of a school's graduates  rather than as a function of the
value  added  to those  graduates  by  the school  .  This  definition is at odds  with
the literature on school  quality neasurement,  which  has  generally  concluded
that the prefemed  measure  of school  qual  ity  is the school's  marginal  effect
on  students  (see,  for example  Hanushek  and  Taylor,  1990).
If 'spec.ification  error in the estimates  of school  qual  ity capitalization
is significant, then  pol  icy recommendations  that are  based  on  the previous
estimates  could  be  misleading.  For  example,  if  previous  estimates  overstate
the extent  to which  school  quality differences  are  capitalized  into property
values, then analysts  trying to judge  voter support  for a school  bond  election
could  substantially  over-estinate  support  among  homeowners.  In thjs paper,
the author  demonstrates  that the specification emor can  be substantial and
that previous  estimates  of school  qual  ity capital  ization could  easily reflect
differences in student  and  Darent  characteristics rather than differences in
school  effects.
The ]'lodel
To  answer  questions  about  the degree  to which  rnisspecification  has
marred  estimates  of the capital  ized  value  of school  qual  ity,  one  must  first
construct  measures  of the marginal  impact  of school  s.  Following  the
nethodology  outlined  in Hanushek  and  Taylor  (1990),  the author  models  studentachievement  in period  T as a function  of the student's  complete  history of
school  (S) and  family (F) characteristics
T-1  T-1  T-1
Air = dr + yrsrr + prsit  * Eo.  + |  yrsit  + !  gtFrt
where  AiT  is the achievement  of student i  in period  T, S,. represents
characteristics of the schoo'l  attended  by student i  in period t,  and  F,.
represents  family  characteristjcs  in period  t.
Because  equation  I is recursive,  one  can  extract  the total marginal
inpact of the current school  by est'imating
Ait  = dr  *  lAir_,  *  FrFi,  * * €ir.
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represents  the level of student  achjevement  that could be expected  regardless
of the school  attended,
Introducing  these  neasures  of the
expected  achjevement  of students  into a
decomposes  the capitalizatjon  of student
first  is the part of student  achievement
is subject  to manipulation  by  them;  the
val  ue added  by school  s and  the
hedonic  model  of property  values
achievement  into tv'ro  Darts,  The
that can  be attributed to schools  and
second  is the Dart of studentachjevement  that can  be attributed to the characteristics of the student  body
and  is  not directly  affected by changes  in school  pol  icy.  To  the extent that
these  two components  of student  achievement  are capitalized differently,
analyses  using  the capitalized value  of student  achievement  to proxy  for the
capjtalized.yal.ue-of  schools  wjll  be  mjsleadj.nq.
The  Data
Focusing  on  a single  school  taxation  district  avoids  complications  that
might  arise from  differences  in tax rates  and  tax bases  among  jurisdictions.
[^lith  few  exceptions,  properties  wjthin the jurisdiction of the Dallas
Independent  School  District  (DISD)  are  also in the city and  county  of Dallas.
Because  these  jurisdictions tax uniformly  vlithjn  thejr boundaries,  the
properties  face  the same  city,  county  and  school  djstrict  tax rates.
Therefore,  differences  in property  values  within the sample  studied  do  not
represent  capitaiized  differences  in tax rates,
DISD  provided  data on student  body  characterjstjcs and  student
achjevement  scores  for 87  primary  schools  in its jurisdiction for the  years
1985,  1986,  and  1987. The  student  body  characteristics  used  in the analysis
were  the percentage  of students  who  were  N0NIIHITE  and  the best-available  proxy
for socio-economic  status  (the percentage  of students  receiving  free or
reduced-price  lunches,  P_LUNCH).  The  student  achievement  data used  in the
analysis  were  average  scores  for fourth-grade  students  on the Iowa  Test of
Basjc  Skills (ITBS)  in mathematics  and  reading  in 1986  and  1987  and  the
previous  year's average  scores  for the same  cohort (third-grade scores  in 1985
and  1985,  respectively).  The  variables P0STTEST  and  PRETEST  represent  the
average  combined  mathematics  and  reading  scores  in the fourth and  thirdgrades,  respecti  vely,
Data  on  310  Dallas  single-family  homes  that sold in July 1987  came  from
the SREA  llarket Data  Center's  annual  publ  ication of residential property
transactions. The  housing  data  used  in this analysis  include  the sale  price
of the property-  in thousands..(SALEPR),  the.  number.  of batirooms  (NUI.IBATHS),  the
year jn which  the home  was  built  (YRBUILT),  the number  of square  feet in the
structure (SQFEET),  and  dummy  variables that take on the value of one  if  the
house  has  a fireplace  or a swimming  pool (FIREPLACE  and  P001,  respectively).
From  the SREA  data on addresses,  the author  also constructed  variables on
distance  to the central business  district  (DISTANCE)  and  a dummy  variable  for
+lhether  or not the property is located  south  of downtown  Dallas (S0UTH_DAL).
Table  I reports  summary  statjstics for the varjables  used  in this analysis.
The Estinati on
To provide  a frame  of reference,  the author  estimates  the relationship
between  housing  characterjstics, average  student  test scores  in 1987  and  the
value  of properties  sold in July of that year  using  linear, log-linear, and
log-1og  specificat.ions  (see  Table  2).  Not  surprisingly,  the estinations
indicate  that property  values  in Dallas  are an  increasing  function  of the size
of a home  and  the number  of bathrooms  and  a decreasing  function of the
distance  from  the central business  district.  Houses  with swimming  pools  are
roughly  20  percent  more  expensjve  than  houses  without  swimming  pools,  and
homes  in southern  Dallas  are  ceteris paribus  substantially  less expensive  than
hones  in the northern  parts  of the city.  The  estimation  also indicates  that
student  achievement  differences  are significantly capital  ized  into property
values. Evaluated  at the mean,  a l-oercent  increase  in student  achievement  inthe fourth grade  increases  property  va1  ues  by between  1.0 and  1.4 percent,
depending  on the functional form.
However,  it  is not clear if  the relationship  between  student  achievement
and  property  values  found  in the benchmark  regressions  represents  capital  ized
school  qu.alitJL  --Answering.this.question-.r€quires.estimates  of value added  and
average  expected  achievement  for each  primary  school  in DISD. However,
privacy  concerns  make  student-specific  data  unavailable  and  force  equation  2
to be estimated  in residual form.
POSTESTk=d+IPRETEST"+pr1  + p*,  (4)
where P0STTESTk  is the average,  combined  test  score  for fourth graders  in
school  k,  PRETESTk  is the average,  combined  test score  for the same  cohort in
the third  grade, F is a vector of student  body  characterjstics (N0NWHITE  and
P_LUNCH),  and
lt1  = epSl  + e".  (5)
Unfortunately,  estjmating  school  effects as  equation  residuals
introduces  serious  problems  for the second  stage  of the analysis. Because  the
value-added  residuals  measure  school  effects w'ith  substantial  error,
hypothesis  tests based  on  the estjmated  covariance  matrix  of the hedonic
equation  would  be  biased  (Murphy  and  Topel  , l9e5).  The  author  deals  with
these  problems  by using  addjtional  information  in the data  set to enhance  the
estimation  of the stage  one  equations,  and  by applying  the error correctjon
techniques  suggested  by Murphy  and  Topel  to the second  stage  hypothesis
testing.
Fortunately,  the data  set contains  suffjcient additional  information  toestimate  equation  (4) for 1986  as  well as 1987.  Because  the residuals  are  a
functjon of school  effects,  and  one  would  expect  school  effects to be highly
correlated over tine,  the two  years  of data permit  one  to estimate  a system  of
two equati  ons,
POST|ESTk,8T = ds., i  Lj?RETESTk,B6 *  PFli  *  V*,",
POSTTESTk,8E  = oeo + LJ?RETESTk,B5  *  pF'ft-;  + Fr,ee  ,
(6)
using  seemingly  unrelated  regression  (SUR)  techniques.r  Because  the system
of two equations  incorporates  more  information  than  would  an estimation  of the
first  equation  a1one,  this approach  should  reduce  the portion  of the  g.s that
represents  measurement  effor.  Table  3 reports  the results of this first-stage
estimation  for both  a linear and  a loganithmic  specification.
In the second  stage  of the estimation,  the author  substitutes  the
predicted  values  and  residuals  from  the first-stage equations  for 1987  for the
observed  student  achievenent  jn the benchmark  hedonic  equations  and  uses  the
techniques  suggested  by Murphy  and  Topel  to comect the standard  errors for
hypothesis  testing.  The  author  uses  the first-stage estimates  from  the linear
specification  for the linear and  1og-linear  specifications  of the hedonic
modei,  and  the first-stage estimates  from  the logarithmic  specification  for
the 1og-1og  specification  of the hedonic  model  .  Using  a logarithmic
specification  in the first  stage  to derive  logarithmic  estimates  of value
added  and  predicted  achievement  rather than transforming  the estimates  from
'  For  sjmplicity, the author  restrict the coeffjcients  on  X and  the  p
vector  to be  the same  across  each  pair of equations.  F-tests  of the legitimacy
of this restrjction do  not reject the hypothesis  that these  coefficients  are
the same  for  1986  and  1987. F-tests do reject the hypothesis  that the
intercept terms  are also equal  .the linear first-stage specification  greatly simplifies  extraction  of the
appropriate  vari  ance  -  covari  ance  natrix  for the lilurphy-Topel  correction and
does  not appear  to  influence  the results.  The  Pearson  correlations between
the values  for VALUE  ADDED  and  PREDICTED  ACHIEVEMENT  from  the logarithmic
specification*and.log  tEnsformations  for Lhe  same  variables  from  the linear
specificati  on  are .9823  and  .9919,  respectively.
The  l4urphy-Topel  error coruection  involves  using  the vari  ance  -covari  ance
matrix of the first-stage  estination to inflate  the standard  errors that are
used  in hypothesis  testing in the second  stage. Parameter  estimates  are
unaffected  by the coruection. Specifically,  one  tests hypotheses  using  the
var'i  ance-covari  ance  matri  x
A  A  ,TA
E.orr""."o -  E.ncorrecredi  (zt zl-'zl  F.  i/'(e)  FJ  z(zt  zJ-1  ,  (7)
where  Z is the matrix  of second-stage  regressors,  F- is a matrix  of first-
stage  regressors  that is weighted  by the square  of the difference between  the
coefficients on the generated  regressors  (VALUE-ADDED  and  PREDICTED
ACHIEVEHENT)  from  the second  stage, and  t(6)  js the variance-covariance  matrix
from  the first-stage  regress'ion. In these  examples,  the error correction is
snall and  has  no impact  on  the implications  of the hypothesis  tests.
The  estjmations  reported  in Table  4 clearly indicate  that the value
added  by schools  and  the predicted  achievements  of students  can  be capital  ized
differently and  therefore  that specificatjon  is important. In this example,
which  is robust to a nunber  of common  functional forms,  property values  are a
function of the expected  achievement  of students  and  not of the marginal
effects of school  s.Goncl  us  i ons
Previous  studies  of the capital  ized  value  of school  qual  ity  have  been
misspecified. Estimates  using  informatjon  on  fourth-graders  jn the Dallas
Independent  School  District suggest  that the misspecification  is important.
In parti  cuJ.ar'..  -i  n-t.e.rpreti  ng the.relationship be-tween  student achievement  and
property  values  as evidence  that school  quality differences are capitalized
may  be very wrong. Although  differences in student  achievement  in the fourth
grade  appear  to have  been  capitalized into property  values, the estimation
indicates  that the value  added  by Dallas  schools  in the fourth grade  is rot
reflected  in local property  values.
Evidence  that estimates  of capital  ized school  qual  ity  nay be  wrong  can
have  serious  implications  for educational  po1  icy.  For  example,  instjtuting a
pol  icy of school  choice  (which  would  imply  that residence  in the neighborhood
is no  longer  a requirement  for attending  a particular school)  would  reduce
property  va1  ues  by the amount  of the capital  ized school  quality unless
transportation  costs  were  substantial  .  Therefore,  the degree  of opposition  to
such  a reform  would  depend  on  the degree  of school  quality capital  ization.
Using  misspecified  estimates  of school  qual  ity capital  izatjon could  cause
analysts  to err substantially  when  estinatjng  voter support  for school  choice
or various  other  reform  proposals.REF  ERENCES
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F  i  rst  -Stage  Regressions


























Al1 regressors  are significantly different from  zero  at the 5-percent  1eve1  ,
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* Significantly  different from  zero  at the 5-percent  level  .
Corrected  standard  errors are in doubie  oarentheses.
Original  standard  emors  are in parentheses.
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